One thing was clear?wherever they went, there they must stay. Nell would not be strong enough to bear constant moving from place to place. The first locality decided upon must be the last also. There could be none of that pleasant, desultory rambling from town to town, or village to village. Even should they find their selected resting-place undesirable in many ways, except they were driven away by sheer discomfort, they would have to make the best of a bad job ; and, like children, " try to make believe very hard " that they were thoroughly contented and happy.-" I leave it entirely to you two to decide where we shall go," said Mrs. Endsleigh;'' but a place must be definitely fixed upon, and proper accommodation secured, before I allow Nell to move from Grosvenor Square. In fact, before finally settling, I must make it a condition that Charley goes down first and sees that everything is fit for our reception." " I'll do that willingly," replied Sir Charles.
A knock sounded at the door. But it is quite impossible I should go." !She lacked the courage to tell Nell the true reason for her refusal. She preferred seeming cold, ungrateful, and unkind, to telling the plain truth. She was so accustomed to being misunderstood and falsely judged that it seemed natural and quite in the ordinary course of events that she should be so in this case also.
Nell was surprised and disappointed; she loved Nurse Challice ; and now she thought Rachel was weary of her and only eager to seize a decent excuse for leaving.
" Of course we should not think of detaining you against your will," she said coldly. " I will speak to Mrs. Endsleigh when she comes up from dinner, and she will settle what she wishes about replacing you."
She turned her head away from Rachel, and shut her eyes, as a signal that she did not wish for any further discussion on the subject.
Rachel watched her stealthily, as she lay with the soft light of the shaded lamp upon her face.
She looked very fragile, very unfit to take care of herself. Her day of unusual excitement had been too much for her slender stock of strength.
Rachel's heart smote her as she looked at the young girl, with her pale transparent features, and noted the black circles round the closed, dark eyes ; saw how thin and white were the small hands clasped loosely on her white, soft silk draperies. The selfishness of her conduct rose up strongly before her. In that moment she felt the cowardice of her own behaviour ; and, with a sense of shame, recognized the true reason for her dislike and dread at the thought of returning to Bedd-gelert. She knew that she shrank from seeing David, and she despised herself for her weakness.
Mrs. Endsleigh coming up after dinner saw at once that something had gone wrong.
As The last bitter words slipped out unintentionally, and she was sorry the moment she had spoken them.
Nell sprang up, and took her hand.
"There you are wrong?quite wrong! Somebody does want you.
I do."
Rachel looked into the beautiful pale face, and at the large dark eyes raised so pleadingly to hers.
.Something seemed suddenly to remind her of Esther?of the young girl whom she had vowed to shield ; to whom she had been in all things a second mother ; for whom she had given up everything. ' The spirit of self-sacrifice was still strong in Rachel's heart. " Then I will go with you," she said steadily, though her grey eyes had a sorrowful, frightened loQk in them. " Please, Miss Endsleigh, forget what I have said. Forgive me for having been so ungrateful. I will go with you willingly to Bedd-gelert." (To be continued.)
